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Review No. 94474 - Published 25 Nov 2009

Details of Visit:

Author: SirStromming
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 22 Nov 2009 5:00 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Flat in a large recently built block in a safe area about 5 minutes walk from Earls Court tube. The
flat itself was large, clean and attractively decorated.

The Lady:

Anushka is about 20 years old, 5'5'', slim build, tanned and has black shoulder length hair. She has
very good skin, a bright smile and is generally cute as a button. The photos on the website are
accurate except that she has a tattoo on one side of her body which is not shown in the photos.

The Story:

This was a mixed appointment. I checked with the agency before booking that FK and OWO were
on offer. They confirmed that they were and also advised that Anushka was a new girl and they
would appreciate feedback at the conclusion of the meeting.

On arrival I handed over the money and was offered a drink and shower. On emerging from the
shower I went to kiss her and....lips prised shut. Because I found Anushka attractive I decided to
stay but the lack of kissing did diminish the experience for me. I also found Anushka's performance
somewhat passive, and a less attractive girl would have struggled to hold my attention for the hour.
She did complain afterwards that she was tired because she had been out late the night before.

I have decided to recommend Anushka because I think she could suit someone wanting basic sex
with a very attractive girl. I certainly retain some nice mental images of the meeting. But I would not
return.

The Agency was very good about the lack of FK and have offered a discount the next time I use
them.
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